
 

 

ATTITUDE 

 

Small town story  

 

Once in small town there was a man who was selling balloons on weekends and at some social functions 

or fairs for earning extra. He used to sell different colour balloons. After certain time of few years the 

sale of balloons started coming down a bit. So he thought and started selling balloons on different 

occasions like social gatherings / birthday parties and on weekends at places where people gather more 

to refresh themselves like garden or nearby sea shores. The business recaptured the sales figures soon. 

 

All went good for some for more years and again sales started showing lower sales figures. The man 

started selling helium filled balloons, which can fly in the air. He also introduced more variety of 

coloured balloons and different shapes too. Kids extremely liked these type of balloons of different 

colours: red, pink, white, blue, orange, green, yellow, brown, purple etc. 

 

One day when he was standing, a small girl came to him and was looking at him without saying anything. 

Man was observing her for a while and felt that she wanted to ask something. So he called her and 

asked “Can I help you?” 

 

She asked “Sir, you have all type of colour balloons, but I haven’t seen the black balloon. Can the black 

balloon not fly in the sky? The balloon man smiled and said ‘look dear! It is not what the colour of the 

balloon makes it fly but what is inside it makes it fly.’ 

 

In our life too what is stored inside of us matters the most and that drives us to 

go up to our motives and that is called attitude. Always have positive attitude 

towards life. Life is like an echo. What we give, we get it back. Successful people 

always realize their limitations and weakness, they build up their success story 

on their  strengths only, focusing only on what they wanted rather not on what 

they don’t wanted. 

 


